DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Course handouts will be e-mailed upon enrollment. Bring your personal DSLR camera
and related manuals to class. Tripods may be needed for upper levels.

FALL ART

CLASSES

SEPTEMBER 10 - NOVEMBER 17, 2018
CityArts | 334 N. Mead | Wichita, KS 67202
(316) 350-3245 | www.WichitaCityArts.org
ABOUT CITYARTS:

CityArts is a focal point for visual arts in Wichita, Kansas. Its mission
is to provide education, information and artistic opportunities to all
segments of our community. Since 1998, CityArts has been committed
to providing:
• Year-round art education programs for adults and youth.
• Courses that start with traditional arts and extend to contemporary,
in demand offerings, such as digital arts and photography.
• Gallery exhibitions by local and regional artists that offer diverse
themes and viewpoints about the world around them.
• Outreach art education to special populations that enhances their
well-being and creative development.
• Opportunities for the public to enrich their own lives by purchasing
original pieces of art.

THINGS TO REMEMBER:

• Classes begin the week of Sept. 10, 2018 unless otherwise noted.
• Registration begins Monday, July 30, 2018 for current students and
Friday, Aug. 3, 2018 for the general public.
• Register early to avoid cancellations due to low enrollment. Late
registration is allowed if space is available.
• To inquire about new classes added after the session begins, call 316350-3245 or visit wichitacityarts.org.
• You will be notified in the event of CityArts canceling a class due
to low enrollment. You may choose to transfer to another class or
receive a full refund.
• If you wish to withdraw from a class, you must notify CityArts 24
hours before the start date of the class to receive a refund or transfer
to another class. If you withdraw after the class begins, you will be
given a 50% refund of the total cost of the class.

THREE EASY WAYS TO ENROLL:
• CALL (316) 350-3245
• STOP BY the front desk
• VISIT www.WichitaCityArts.org

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

FACILITY CLOSURES:

CityArts will be closed Thursday-Saturday, Nov. 22-24 and Tuesday, Dec.
25 for the holiday season. CityArts will open at 2 p.m. Monday, Nov. 12
for evening classes.

INTRODUCTION TO THE DSLR | 4-WEEK CLASS | No class 10/29
This basic entry-level class is designed to familiarize you with the
different DSLR camera functions. The class is designed for beginners who
are starting to learn about digital photography and the DSLR camera.
9/10-10/1
Mon
3:00p-5:00p
C. Snodgrass
$40
9/10-10/1
Mon
5:30p-7:30p
C. Snodgrass
$40
10/8-11/5
Mon
3:00p-5:00p
C. Snodgrass
$40
10/8-11/5
Mon
5:30p-7:30p
C. Snodgrass
$40
11/12-12/10
Mon
3:00p-5:00p
C. Snodgrass
$40
11/12-12/10
Mon
5:30p-7:30p
C. Snodgrass
$40
DSLR CAMERA BASICS: LEVEL 1 | 4-WEEK CLASS | No class 10/30
Second in a series of six levels of photography classes that build upon
themselves to give you full control of your DSLR camera. Your camera
will be in full manual mode the entire time as you learn the topics of
complete control and understanding of aperture, shutter and ISO. You
will look at how they all work together to achieve equivalent value
exposure, histogram and custom white balance. Prerequisite: Introduction
to the DSLR or instructor permission.
9/11-10/2
Tues
3:00p-5:00p
C. Snodgrass
$70
9/11-10/2
Tues
5:30p-7:30p
C. Snodgrass
$70
10/9-11/6
Tues
3:00p-5:00p
C. Snodgrass
$70
10/9-11/6
Tues
5:30p-7:30p
C. Snodgrass
$70
11/13-12/11
Tues
3:00p-5:00p
C. Snodgrass
$70
11/13-12/11
Tues
5:30p-7:30p
C. Snodgrass
$70
DSLR CAMERA BASICS: LEVEL 2 | 4-WEEK CLASS | No class 10/31
This class will advance your ability to use DSLR features and knowledge
of the basics of photography. This class will cover lens perspective and
distortion, balanced exposures, photographing water drops, panning,
close up photography and more. Prerequisite: Level 1 or instructor
permission.
9/12-10/3
Wed
5:30p-7:30p
C. Snodgrass
$80
10/10-11/7
Wed
5:30p-7:30p
C. Snodgrass
$80
11/14-12/12
Wed
5:30p-7:30p
C. Snodgrass
$80
DSLR CAMERA BASICS: LEVEL 3 | 4-WEEK CLASS | No class 11/1
Get ready for an interactive experience that covers lighting, patterns,
filters, external flash units, controlling natural light, reflectors, action/
sports photography and close up photography, low light and nighttime
shooting. Night outings may take place in addition to the normal class
schedule. Prerequisite: Level 1 and 2 or instructor permission.
10/11-11/8
Thurs
5:30p-7:30p
C. Snodgrass
$95
DSLR CAMERA BASICS: LEVEL 4 | 4-WEEK CLASS
Building on the concepts and technical aspects learned in the previous
DSLR levels, this class is all about the rules of composition and lighting.
You will also learn and practice Forced Perspective Photography
techniques. You will be given photo assignments that will be evaluated
to prepare you for Level 5. Prerequisite: Level 1, 2 and 3 or instructor
permission.
9/13-10/4
Thurs
5:30p-7:30p
C. Snodgrass
$95
11/15-12/13
Thurs
5:30p-7:30p
C. Snodgrass
$95
DSLR CAMERA BASICS: LEVEL 5 | 4-WEEK CLASS | No class 10/6
This class combines everything you’ve learned through all the
photography classes thus far, bringing you one step closer to mastering
the art of making great photographs. This class will include two big
outings and two classroom sessions involving hands-on instruction and
critique. The ending result is a competition and exhibition of your best
work. Intro, Level 1, 2, 3 and 4 required or instructor permission.
9/22-10/20 Sat
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
C. Snodgrass
$135

WE’RE SOCIAL:

@WICHITACITYARTS

DSLR PORTRAITURE & POSING | 6-WEEK CLASS
In this class, you will learn the dos and don’ts of portrait photography.
Positioning, lighting and critique will be included.
9/10-10/15
Mon
5:30p-7:30p
L. Gregory
$105
9/12-10/17
Wed
3:00p-5:00p
L. Gregory
$105
10/29-12/10 Mon
5:30p-7:30p
L. Gregory
$105

ADOBE LIGHTROOM | 4-WEEK CLASS
Make your photos visually stunning. In this class, you’ll learn advanced
editing tools, how to use brushes and how to create special effects.
9/13-10/4
Thurs
5:30p-7:30p
B. Hayes
$80
10/11-11/1
Thurs
5:30p-7:30p
B. Hayes
$80
11/8-12/6
Thurs
5:30p-7:30p
B. Hayes
$80

DSLR SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHY: ACTION SHOTS | 4-WEEK CLASS
You will learn what makes a good sports photo, how to stop action and
when to show movement as well as learning sideline protocol. A couple
off-site photo shoots at high school sporting events is required for this
class and will be communicated to you in advance.
9/13-10/4
Thurs
5:30p-7:30p
L. Gregory
$70
10/11-11/1
Thurs
5:30p-7:30 p
L. Gregory
$70
11/8-12/6
Thurs
5:30p-7:30p
L. Gregory
$70

CALLIGRAPHY

MOCK FAMILY PORTRAIT SESSION | 1-DAY WORKSHOP | NEW!
Join Linda Gregory as she shows you how to take a family through
an inquiry to the delivery of the finished product for a family portrait
session. This is a great opportunity for photographers wanting to start
their own portrait business.
9/22
Sat
8:30a-12:30p
L. Gregory
$35
11/10
Sat
8:30a-12:30p
L. Gregory
$35
MOCK BUSINESS HEADSHOT SESSION | 1-DAY WORKSHOP | NEW!
Join Linda Gregory as she shows you how to take an individual from
inquiry to deliver of the finished product for a business headshot session.
Learn all the variances and individual needs that must be met to satisfy
the client. This is a great opportunity for photographers wanting to start
their own headshot/portrait business.
10/20
Sat
9:00a-12:00p
L. Gregory
$30
12/8
Sat
9:00a-12:00p
L. Gregory
$30

DIGITAL ARTS
CityArts has Scott Kelby’s books “How Do I Do That in Photoshop?” and “How Do I Do
That in Lightroom?” available for purchase at the front desk for $25+tax.

INTRODUCTION TO ADOBE PHOTOSHOP | 4-WEEK CLASS
This course is designed for beginners who want to learn how to finish
their digital images in Photoshop. Discover the power and creativity
waiting at your fingertips to design, alter, enhance and ‘fix’ your photos
within this program. If you’re new to Photoshop, don’t be nervous. You’ll
start at the beginning and learn everything you need to know in a simple,
everyday language to understand how to create, edit and manipulate
photos. Photoshop is more than a photo editor. You’ll be surprised at
what you will learn to do.
9/10-10/1
Mon
5:30p-7:30p
B. Hayes
$80
10/8-10/29 Mon
5:30p-7:30p
B. Hayes
$80
11/5-12/3
Mon
5:30p-7:30p
B. Hayes
$80
INTRODUCTION TO ADOBE LIGHTROOM | 4-WEEK CLASS
Edit, organize and export your photos all in one software. In this
introductory Adobe Lightroom class, you will learn how to upload and
organize your photos, how to customize the layout of your workspace
and begin basic editing functions.
9/11-10/2
Tues
5:30p-7:30p
B. Hayes
$80
10/9-10/30 Tues
5:30p-7:30p
B. Hayes
$80
11/6-12/4
Tues
5:30p-7:30p
B. Hayes
$80
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP | 4-WEEK CLASS
Whether you want to use Photoshop to edit photos, design scrapbook
pages, or do original artwork, this class will give you the building blocks
you need. You’ll take a giant leap forward in creativity and productivity—
and you’ll also have a lot of fun! These course will help you become
more familiar with the image editing and enhancement features of the
software. You will explore how to digitally remove scratches and dust
from images, combine images to create a composite image, filters,
masking and layers.
9/12-10/3
Wed
5:30p-7:30p
B. Hayes
$80
10/10-10/31 Wed
5:30p-7:30p
B. Hayes
$80
11/7-12/5
Wed
5:30p-7:30p
B. Hayes
$80

Calligraphy classes are offered in partnership with Sparrow Lettering.
Enroll for calligraphy classes by visiting sparrowlettering.com/events

INTRODUCTION TO MODERN CALLIGRAPHY | 1 DAY WORKSHOP
In this three-hour class, you’ll learn the basics of pointed pen modern
calligraphy. Skills covered include: basic strokes, upstrokes and
downstrokes, strokes into letters, and lowercase and uppercase alphabet.
Special attention is paid to technique and correct formation of letters.
Participants will practice with a simple modern alphabet. A beginner’s
calligraphy kit is included with this class. Each kit includes a holder, two
different calligraphy nibs, a small pot of ink and a calligraphy workbook.
9/15
Sat
9:00a-12:00p
C. Lutke
$45
11/10
Sat
9:00a-12:00p
C. Lutke
$45
WATERCOLOR BRUSH LETTERING | 1 DAY WORKSHOP
Learn the beautiful art of watercolor brush lettering in this three-hour
workshop! Upstroke and downstroke techniques will be taught, and
you’ll be introduced to a simple lettering alphabet suitable for this more
flowing style of lettering. Work with a waterbrush and a watercolor
palette. By the end of the workshop, you’ll take home your own
watercolor saying, waterbrush, palette and a handbook with instructions.
No experience required!
10/20
Sat
9:00a-12:00p C. Lutke
$45

DRAWING & PAINTING
Supply lists will be emailed to you at the time of registration and can be obtained at the
front desk upon request. Some supplies can be purchased at the front desk.

WATERCOLOR | 10-WEEK CLASS
In this watercolor class, you will learn basic techniques, including flat
and graded wash, wet-onto-wet and glazing. Various elements of design
will also be covered. This class is designed for a beginner or someone
wanting to brush up on their skills. Paper required for the first class can
be purchased at CityArts.
9/10-11/12
Mon
6:00p-8:00p
W. Fathi
$170
FUNDAMENTALS OF DRAWING | 10-WEEK CLASS
This class is designed to help you understand the foundation of
traditional drawing. You will go through materials, create a 3D object
on a 2D surface, basic understanding of light, techniques for measuring
and simplification of forms. You will learn, from start to finish, how to
construct the foundation for a realistic and imaginative drawing.
9/11-11/13
Tues
6:00p-8:00p
D. Praseuth
$170
ACRYLIC PAINTING | 10-WEEK CLASS
You will learn to paint using various applications on a variety of surfaces.
From beginners to more advanced students, this class offers something
for everyone.
9/12-11/14
Wed
6:00p-8:00p
W. Fathi
$170
9/15-11/17
Sat
10:00a-12:00p
W. Fathi
$170
DRAWING 101 | 10-WEEK CLASS
In this class, you’ll learn how to take your drawing to the next level by
learning in-depth drawing techniques and methods using charcoal, Conte
crayons and pencil.
9/13-11/15
Thurs
6:00p-8:00p
W. Fathi
$170
OIL PAINTING | 10-WEEK CLASS
Learn how to get started in oil painting or improve and expand your
current skills. You will gain the technical understanding of using oil paints
in both a classic and modern way.
9/15-11/17
Sat
12:45p-2:45p
W. Fathi
$170

FUNDAMENTALS OF DRAWING MINI CLASS | 3-WEEK CLASS
This class is designed to help you understand the foundation of
traditional drawing. You will go through materials, create a 3D object
on a 2D surface, basic understanding of light, techniques for measuring
and simplification of forms. You will learn, from start to finish, how to
construct the foundation for a realistic and imaginative drawing.
11/27-12/11
Tues
6:00p-8:00p
D. Praseuth
$55
PAINTING IN WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP | 3-WEEK CLASS
Dive into this three-week workshop on learning to paint in watercolor.
You must have some prior watercolor experience. Bring materials to the
first class.
11/26-12/10 Mon
6:00p-8:00p
W. Fathi
$55
MARBLING WITH ACRYLICS | 3-WEEK CLASS
You will learn how to create faux marble with acrylic paint, acrylic glaze,
sponges, brushes and goose feathers on masonite. Once you learn the
technique you can apply it to furniture, walls, mantle pieces and other
objects. prior knowledge in acrylics is required. Bring materials to the first
class. CityArts will provide masonite.
11/28-12/12 Wed
6:00p-8:00p
W. Fathi
$60
12/1-12/15
Sat
10:00a-12:00p
W. Fathi
$60
PORTRAIT PAINTING IN PASTELS AND CHARCOAL | 3-WEEK CLASS
Learn how to paint portraits using pastels and/or charcoal. Prior
knowledge in pastels/charcoal is required. Bring materials to first class.
11/29-12/13 Thurs
6:00p-8:00p
W. Fathi
$55
PORTRAIT PAINTING WITH OIL | 3-WEEK CLASS
Learn how to paint portrait with oil paint. Prior knowledge in oil painting
is required. Bring materials to the first class.
12/1-12/15

Sat

12:45p-2:45p

W. Fathi

$55

POTTERY
An additional $20 clay/firing fee will be required. Basic pottery tools are required and
can be purchased at your first class for $30.

POTTERY — ALL LEVELS | 14-WEEK CLASS
In this fun and lively class, you will learn basic throwing techniques for
the potter’s wheel along with glazing and firing. Advanced students will
be encouraged to attempt more difficult projects, such as complex forms
and multi-piece throwing. Students may complete class projects or
pursue special interests.
9/4-12/11
Tues
10:30a-1:00p
C. Martin
$210
9/4-12/11
Tues
6:00p-8:30p
B. Behrend
$210
9/5-12/12
Wed
6:00p-8:30p
C. Martin
$210
9/6-12/13
Thurs
10:30a-1:00p
J. Rincones
$210
9/6-12/13
Thurs
6:00p-8:30p
J. Rincones
$210
POTTERY — ADVANCED | 13-WEEK CLASS
In this pottery class, learn advanced techniques in throwing, glazing
and decorating. Prerequisite: must be able to center and throw a simple
cylinder and bowl.
9/15-12/15
Sat
10:15a-12:45p
M. Drouin
$195
SCULPTING IN CLAY | 8-WEEK CLASS
This class is open to students of all skill levels. The focus of the class
will be learning the techniques of building, carving and modeling clay.
You will work with terra-cotta clay and fire to cone 04. During the class,
you should complete at least one sculpture of your choice. Please bring
your own tools and supplies. Clay can be purchased at the front desk and
includes a firing fee ($21.50 for a 20lb bag). A basic pottery tool kit is also
available for purchase.
9/10-11/5
Mon
3:30p-5:30p
C. Patterson
$140
9/10-11/5
Mon
5:30p-7:30p
C. Patterson
$140

Stay updated on classes, events, workshops & more!
Sign up for the e-newsletter at WichitaCityArts.org.

GLASS
BEGINNING GLASS BLOWING | 4-WEEK CLASS
Learn the basics of this unique art form and produce different pieces and
forms in hot glass. Demonstrations and instructions will be given for
more complex forms. Beginners must attend the first class orientation.
Glass fee is included in the class price. NOTE: Students must wear
clothing made of natural fibers, a pair of tennis shoes and bring a pair of
sunglasses.
9/10-10/1
Mon
6:00p-9:00p
Staff
$210
10/8-10/29 Mon
6:00p-9:00p
Staff
$210
11/5-12/3
Mon
6:00p-9:00p
Staff
$210
9/11-10/2
Tues
6:00p-9:00p
Staff
$210
10/9-10/30 Tues
6:00p-9:00p
Staff
$210
11/6-12/4
Tues
6:00p-9:00p
Staff
$210
ADVANCED GLASS BLOWING | 4-WEEK CLASS
Take your glass blowing skills to the next level. This class offers advanced
glass blowing students the opportunity to work on personal or group
projects with advanced instruction. Students must be able to punty their
own piece or have instructor permission to enroll in the class.
9/13-10/4
Thurs
6:00p-9:00p
Staff
$210
10/11-11/1
Thurs
6:00p-9:00p
Staff
$210
11/8-12/6
Thurs
6:00p-9:00p
Staff
$210
KILN WORK: GLASS FUSING | 4-WEEK CLASS
Using System 96 glass, you will learn the fundamentals of glass fusing
and work to design and create jewelry, tiles, slump dishes, plates, wind
chimes and other items. Information on fusible glass, design, use of color,
mold prep, fusing and more will be available.
9/11-10/2
Tues
6:00p-8:30p
J. McGregor
$80
10/9-10/30 Tues
6:00p-8:30p
J. McGregor
$80
11/6-12/4
Tues
6:00p-8:30p
J. McGregor
$80
9/12-10/3
Wed
6:00p-8:30p
J. McGregor
$80
10/10-10/31 Wed
6:00p-8:30p
J. McGregor
$80
11/7-12/5
Wed
6:00p-8:30p
J. McGregor
$80

SILVERSMITHING
Supplies will be discussed during the first class.

SILVERSMITHING | 10-WEEK CLASS
CityArts’ versatile metalsmithing studio offers experiences in jewelry
fabrication (sawing, soldering and stone setting), lost wax casting
(centrifugal), forging, forming, enameling and lapidary. If you have ever
wanted to create jewelry for yourself or someone else, this is the class
to take. The purchase of silver and stones will be discussed during the
first class (approximately $30 per project). Scrap copper is available for
purchase at the front desk.
9/10-11/12
Mon
6:00p-8:30p
K. Fathi
$170
9/11-11/13
Tues
6:00p-8:30p
B. Vogt
$170
9/12-11/14
Wed
1:00p-3:30p
K. Fathi
$170
9/12-11/14
Wed
6:00p-8:30p
B. Vogt
$170
9/13-11/15
Thurs
1:00p-3:30p
K. Fathi
$170
9/15-11/17
Sat
1:00p-3:30p
K. Fathi
$170
SILVERSMITHING MINI CLASS | 3-WEEK CLASS
This silversmithing mini class is designed for students new to
silversmithing who want to learn how to create in the silversmithing
studio, as well as experienced students who want additional time to
complete projects.
11/26-12/10 Mon
6:00p-8:30p
K. Fathi
$60
11/27-12/11
Tues
6:00p-8:30p
B. Vogt
$60
11/28-12/12 Wed
1:00p-3:30p
K. Fathi
$60
11/28-12/12 Wed
6:00p-8:30p
B. Vogt
$60
11/29-12/13 Thurs
1:00p-3:30p
K. Fathi
$60
12/1-12/15
Sat
1:00p-3:30p
K. Fathi
$60

YOUTH SCIENCE & ART PARTNERSHIP
Offered in partnership with local artist Jessica Balu, these science illustration classes
pairs art skills in creative workshops and classes that explore different science topics,
including cells and insects. All supplies included. Recommended for different age ranges.
To enroll, visit www.JessicaBaluSciArt.com.

INTRODUCTION TO WATERCOLOR AND CELLS | 1-DAY WORKSHOP
This one-hour workshop will introduce basic watercolor techniques while
we explore what cells look like under a microscope. The class for the 8-10
age group serves as an introduction to the topic of cells. The class for the
11-13 age group offers a more advanced lesson on cell structure. This is a
low-pressure introduction to graded wash, wet into wet and layering with
watercolor – because amoeba can be any shape!
9/15
Sat
10:00a-11:00a
J. Balu
$35
9/15
Sat
11:30a-12:30p
J. Balu
$35
SKETCHING TECHNIQUES AND INSECT IDENTIFICATION
4-WEEK CLASS
This class teaches basic insect anatomy and identification as you sketch
various types of insects to create your own field guide to Kansas insects.
The 8-10 age group will learn common names and the basics of capturing
proportions. The 11-13 age group will learn to identify insect orders and
practice creating depth and shadow.
10/13-11/3
Sat
10:00a-11:00a
J. Balu
$80
10/13-11/3
Sat
11:30a-12:30p
J. Balu
$80

I LOVE FOOD ART CAMP | 1-DAY CAMP
Bring your appetite for art with this fun day of food-inspired art projects,
including puff paint ice cream paintings, felt donuts, ceramic pizza slices,
food printmaking and thumbprint fruit paintings.
10/22
Mon
9:00a-4:00p
Staff
$40
I LOVE WICHITA ART CAMP | 1-DAY CAMP
Celebrate Wichita pride with this fun day of Wichita-themed art projects,
including painted rocks to hide around the city, Wichita flag tissue paper
collages, glass mosaic Keeper of the Plains, and Miro-inspired paintings.
11/19
Mon
9:00a-4:00p
Staff
$40
I LOVE KANSAS ART CAMP | 1-DAY CAMP
Celebrate your Kansas pride with Kansas-themed art projects, including
Bison sculptures made from air dry clay, sunflower tissue paper collages,
painted barn squares and tornado-in-a-jar STEAM project.
11/20
Tues
9:00a-4:00p
Staff
$40
I LOVE ANIMALS ART CAMP | 1-DAY CAMP
Learn about different animals while creating colorful art projects,
including mixed media seahorse paintings, suminagashi peacock feathers,
rainforest creature pastel drawings and cardboard crocodile sculptures.
11/21
Wed
9:00a-4:00p
Staff
$40

YOUTH ART WORKSHOPS

I LOVE SNOW ART CAMP | 1-DAY CAMP
Bundle up for creative winter-themed art projects, including mixed media
snow landscapes, snowflake yarn art, air dry clay snow people, snowflake
yarn art and a snowstorm-in-a-jar STEAM project.
12/19
Wed
9:00a-4:00p
Staff
$40

POINTILLISM PAINTING | 1-DAY WORKSHOP
Explore the Pointillism painting technique where tiny dots of paint
combine together to create a breathtaking work of art. Practice this
technique on a canvas board using acrylic paint.
9/8
Sat
10:00a-12:00p
S. Dameron
$30

I LOVE MUSIC ART CAMP | 1-DAY CAMP
Turn up the tunes and get creative with a variety of music-themed art
projects, including art aerobics painting, leather drums, mixed media
rainmakers and Picasso blue period guitars.
12/20
Thurs
9:00a-4:00p
Staff
$40

PRINTMAKING | 1-DAY WORKSHOP
In this off-the-wall printmaking workshop, you will explore a traditional
and non-traditional method of printmaking. Create your own print blocks
using printmaking tools and ink, and explore floating “chalk” prints using
pastels and water.
9/22
Sat
10:00a-12:00p
S. Dameron
$30

I LOVE MOVIES ART CAMP | 1-DAY CAMP
Create stunning Hollywood-themed art projects, including Hollywood
Walk of Fame star glass mosaics, Academy Award “Best You” mixed
media statues and pastel movie posters based on a movie you dream up.
12/21
Fri
9:00a-4:00p
Staff
$40

These Saturday morning workshops explore different art mediums in a hands-on
creative environment. Creativity, open thinking and new ideas are welcome. All supplies
are included. Recommended for ages 6-14.

GLASS MOSAICS | 1-DAY WORKSHOP
Learn how to properly and safely cut glass into pieces and work to create
a small mosaic on mat board. Choose the scene or symbol you want to
create and piece glass together to make it come to life.
10/6
Sat
10:00a-12:00p
S. Dameron
$30
AIR DRY CLAY SCULPTURES | 1-DAY WORKSHOP
This clay exploration uses air dry clas to sculpt small vessels of your
choosing. Create pumpkins, bowls, boxes, statues — anything you can
imagine. Embellish your finished suclptues with paint, sequins and other
found objects.
10/20
Sat
10:00a-12:00p
S. Dameron
$30
YARN CIRCLES AND WEAVING | 1-DAY WORKSHOP
Take an old record and turn it into a mesmerizing fiber piece using
different colors of yarn. After that, create small fiber bracelets.
11/3
Sat
10:00a-12:00p
S. Dameron
$30

YOUTH ART CAMPS
School is out and art is in — join CityArts for youth art camps this fall. Learn various art
skills, explore creativity, discover new media, develop inspiring projects and have fun!
Camps are for ages 6-12 unless.

I LOVE FALL ART CAMP | 1-DAY CAMP
Celebrate fall with a series of fall-themed art projects, including mixed
media scarecrow selfies, paper quilling maple leaves, fall colors, tape
resist paintings and Pointillism pumpkin paintings.
10/19
Fri
9:00a-4:00p
Staff
$40

I LOVE THE BEACH ART CAMP | 1-DAY CAMP
Soak up some “sun” and create beach-themed art projects, including
air dry clay fish with sequins, paper quill sea turtles, mixed media beach
scene paintings and glass coral reef mosaics.
12/26
Wed
9:00a-4:00p
Staff
$40
I LOVE COLOR ART CAMP | 1-DAY CAMP
Explore color theory and learn how colors evoke emotion. Projects
include pop art printmaking squares, Starry Night paintings, Van Gogh
sunflower tissue paper collage and zentangle drawings.
12/27
Thurs
9:00a-4:00p
Staff
$40
I LOVE EARTH ART CAMP | 1-DAY CAMP
Learn about conservation and recycling to make Earth a greener place.
Projects include recycled robot statues, plastic bottle Chihuly pieces,
magazine collage trees and scarf weaving to dress our favorite sculptures
in Old Town.
12/28
Fri
9:00a-4:00p
Staff
$40

We put the ART in PARTY!

Book your birthday party at CityArts. Birthday
packages include: a classroom and instructor for two
hours, a customized art project based on the honoree’s
interests, accoess for 10 partygoers to participate in
the project. Additional partygoers may participate for
an extra fee, limit 20 total. Call (316) 350-3242 or visit
WichitaCityArts.org for more information.

